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HELPS THROTTLE PILOTS—Dick DeBernardi, 185-pound junior
right-hander, opened in the box for Oregon’s winning Webfoots

against Portland last night, giving up two runs in his two-inning
stint. DeBernardi expects to see more action later on during the
Ducks’ important road trip, which was begun in fine style with a
23-0 decision

over

the Pilots.
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Dave Henthorne Sparks
Tracksters in Sprints
By SAM FIDMAN
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Defense Given Emphasis
As Gridsters Scrimmage,Calderwood Stars at QB
PARTICULARLY impres s i v e
For the first time since spring
football drills get underway was the line backing duo of PatCoach Jim Aiken gave all-out rick, who has been virtually imemphasis to perfecting a rock- movable this spring, and Dewayne
ribbed defense, and immediate Johnson.
Johnson, incidentally, figures to
results were no t unencouragshare the punting responsibilities
ing.
As was the case last year next fall with Calderwood.
Aiken figures to use the platoon
system next fall. The two units he
mainly operated with yesterday
both looked fairly sharp. Defensive
signals, handled by Lou Robinson,
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at the Military Academy until after the football season, when he will
return to his unit in Korea.
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440, board jump, and the 880 relay.
Owen
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Presently a junior, Davey bid the
Hittner (2), Knapp (4) and BrugaPelicans farewell in May, 1945,
to.
when he enlisted in the Navy for a
one year hitch. While in bell-bot-
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So far in his collegiate career,
Davey has won himself two Oregon
“0”s, and holds dual meet records
against Idaho in the 100 yard dash,
the 440, and as a member of the
mile relay combination.
THE FASTEST race Davey has
ever run was during the 1947 Northern Division meet when he clicked off a 9.6 100 yard dash. On that
same day, the ex-Pelican flash finished the 220 in 21.1.
Davey calls George Rasmussen,
high-soaring Webfoot pole vaulter,
the finest track performer he has
ever

His rave notices about

seen.

“Ras” would be enough to hand the
Texas Relay King unchallenged
rights for a berth on the next United States Olympic team.
Davey, a Sigma Chi, stands five
feet, eight inches, and weighs in at
140 pounds.

Girl Petitions Due May 3
All

girls interested in heading

any sport tournaments next year
are asked to turn in their petitions
by Tuesday, May 3.
toms, he participated in two meets
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for Rossville, 111., site of his wed- here in a dual meet
against the Uniding to Miss Barbara Conrad on versity of Idaho.
Saturday. The two attended Purdue
At that time, Oregon’s beloved
University before the war.
track coach, the late Bill Hayward,
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PRESERVE FOREVER
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Anderson looked good on the receiving end, as did, of course, Robinson. Big Bob, in fact, snared 5
*>t the 7 pitches tossed his way. As
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